
The Future of the Church 

Lesson #12 

 
This week we will studying the Future of the Church and I’m going to be using our 

LHBC By Laws as a guide when asking some pertinent questions of you using the 

five key words Who, What, Why, When, Where, and sometimes How. Our study 

will follow the LHBC positions of belief and it is recognized that there can be 

differences that are defendable and those comments will be appreciated this 

morning as well. The portions of our By Laws that we will be interactively 

referencing are below.  

The Church 

We believe that the church of Jesus Christ is a spiritual body which 

consists of all those who have placed their faith in Him as their Lord and Savior 

in this present age. (1)  All those who believe are immediately placed by the Holy 

Spirit into the church of which Christ is the head. (2) (Rom 12:4-5;1Cor 

12:13;Col 1:18; Eph 1:22-23; 4:1-6). 

1. What does the phrase “in this present age” in the first paragraph imply 

theologically?  

2. Christ is the head of the Church. What is another name of Christ as He relates 

to the Church?  

We believe that the church began(1) on the day of Pentecost(1), will be 

raptured(2) at the coming of Christ, and is distinct from Israel(3). (Acts 2; Rom 

11:25-26; 1 Cor 10:32; 1 Thess 4:16-17) 

1. When did the Church Age begin (on the day of Pentecost) and when will it 

end? (Read Rom.11:25-26)- 

2. What is “raptured”? (Read 1Thess. 4:13-17) 

• –When does the Rapture occur (Thess.4:16 ) Note that the actual time 

is not indicated!  

• Who is involved 

• What does distinct from Israel mean?  



We believe that according to God’s plan the local church is His primary 

agent for accomplishing His commission in this age(1). (Matt 16:18, 28:18-20) 

1. What does the phrase in this age again imply? 

Future Events                                    

We believe that at the time of physical death there is a separation of soul 

and body. The souls of those who are saved(1) will pass immediately into the 

presence of Christ in heaven and those who are not saved to conscious 

punishment. (Luke 16:19-262; 2 Cor 5:8; Phil 1:21-24; Rev 20:11-15) 

1.Who are the souls of those who are saved?  

     2. Where are the souls of the unsaved according to the referenced Lk. 16:19-26  

We believe in the personal, bodily and imminent return of Christ for His 

church before the seven-year tribulation period.(1)  (John 14:1-3; 1 Cor 15:51-

53; 2 Cor 5:10; 1 Thess 4:15-5:11; Titus 2:13; Rev. 3:10) Following the rapture 

of the church from the earth, the righteous judgment of God will be released on 

the unbelieving world(2), climaxing with the second coming of Christ with His 

saints in glory to earth. (Jer. 30:7; Daniel 9:27, 12:1; Matt 24:27-31, 25:31-46; 

2 Thess 2:7-12; Rev 16) At that time, Christ will establish His literal kingdom on 

earth and reign for a thousand years(5).  This millennial kingdom(6), which is 

characterized by peace, harmony, righteousness and justice, will be the 

fulfillment of God’s promise to Israel. (Isa 65:17-25; Ezek 37:21-28; Zech 8:1-

17) 

1. Here is where LHBC’s belief of a specific time is indicated for Christ’s bodily 

descending – prior to a seven- year period called the Tribulation.  

2. What are distinctions of the seven- year period called The Tribulation? (Why 

seven years? 

• There are 7 Jewish calendar years of 360 days ea. Divided into two 

equal segments where God deals with Israel on earth after the end of 

the Church age when the Church was Raptured into Heaven. - the first 

3 ½ years (1260 days) with relative peace under a deceptive leader, 

followed by the second 3 ½ years (1260 days-Daniel 9:27) of Great 

Tribulation during which time God pours our His judgements on earth 

with the Seals, Trumpet, and Bowel judgements in the book of 

Revelation. 



• The Abomination of Desolation occurs at mid tribulation (Dan. 9:27) 

3. What happens to the Church in Heaven during the 7-year tribulation? 

4. Read Daniel 12:11-12 – What possibly (?) happens on earth between the 

second coming (1260 days from desolation middle of tribulation) and the 1335 

days Daniel declares? (Another 75 days) 

5. LHBC’s dispensational belief in a literal pre-millennial Christ on earth 

reigning for a thousand years as opposed to an amillennial view where there 

is no literal 1000-year kingdom of Christ on earth. 

6. What will be taking place during the Millennial 1000-year Kingdom? 

We believe that following this millennial kingdom of Christ will be the 

final resurrection and judgment of all unsaved at the Great White Throne.(1)  

There they will be condemned to an eternal conscious punishment in the lake 

of fire along with Satan and his demons. (Matt 25:41; John 5:22; Rev 20:11-15) 

The saved will enter the eternal state of glory with God.  He will create a new 

heaven and new earth (2) where they will enjoy fellowship with Him forever. 

(John 17:3; 1 Cor 15:24-28; Rev 21-22). 

 

1. What happens at the Great White Throne Judgement? 

 

 

2. Describe the new heaven and the new earth. 

 

 

 


